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Clayton State University
Completes Academic Reorganization
During the summer of 2009, Clayton State
University has been undergoing an academic reorganization that has resulted in
the reassignment of academic programs
and the restructuring of academic units
and departments.
Programs formerly housed in the
University’s College of Professional
Studies (CPS) have been reassigned into
other academic units. The College of
Professional Studies, formerly the School of
Technology, was dissolved due to budget
cutbacks by the Technical College System of
Georgia, CPS’ primary funding agency. As a
result, CPS programs were relocated to the
University’s other four Colleges and
Schools, as detailed below. Links to the
academic programs formerly in CPS may
also be accessed through their new homes
websites (all under the Clayton State
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home page, www.clayton.edu), and at
http://cps.clayton.edu.
Programs that were formerly a part of
CPS are marked thusly (*).
COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
The College of Arts and Sciences has
restructured several of its departments and
associated degree programs. Departments
and programs now in the College of Arts
and Sciences are as follows:
Department of English
Master of Arts in Teaching English
Bachelor of Arts in English
Minor in English
Department of Humanities
Bachelor of Arts in History

Minor in History
Minor in Philosophy
Minors in French, and Spanish
Department of Natural Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Biology
*Bachelor of Science in Health and
Fitness Management
Minor in Chemistry
*Minor in Health and Fitness Management
Department of Psychology
Bachelor of Science in Psychology and
Human Services
Minor in Psychology
Department of Social Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
*Bachelor of Science in Legal Studies
Reorganization, cont’d., p. 6

Clayton State – East Preparing
To Open for Fall Semester 2009
by John Shiffert, University Relations

As part of the University-wide preparations for the opening of the 2009/2010
academic year on Monday, Aug. 17,
Clayton State University has been preparing its latest acquisition, Clayton State –
East, for use during the fall 2009 semester.
Previously the campus of the Atlanta
Bible College (ABC) on Trammell Road
in Morrow, Clayton State – East is located
(not surprisingly) just east of the
University’s main campus, extending the
University’s acreage from 163 acres to
175 acres.
During the spring of 2008, the University
negotiated an option to purchase the ABC
campus, which comprises approximately
12.1 acres and two main buildings, a

Clayton State - East

16,173 square foot administration building and an 11,628 square foot apartment
building. The administration building
includes classrooms, offices, a large auditorium/meeting/assembly space, a library
and a kitchen. The apartment building
Clayton State - East, cont’d., p. 3
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Ask Me! Program Returns this Month
The Clayton State University “Ask Me!”
program is a partnership between the
University’s Customer Service Team, the
Clayton State Department of Campus Life
and the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority that
was first rolled out last fall to help welcome newcomers to the University during
the start of the fall semester.
The program features welcome tents and
student volunteers wearing bright orange
“Ask Me!” T-shirts. Volunteers are positioned in high-traffic areas around the
campus to help welcome students, answer
questions, and to point people in the right
direction. Featuring welcome tents set up
in three locations around the James M.
Baker University Center and the Student
Center, “Ask Me!” provides welcome
materials for parents, visitors and new students.

answering questions and generally helping point people in the right direction(s).

In addition, other orange-clad student volunteers act as “floaters” around campus,

Ask Me! will run for four days during the
start of the upcoming semester, Thursday

Students ask for help during the 2008 Ask Me!

and Friday, Aug. 13 and Aug. 14, from
8;30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Monday and
Tuesday, Aug. 17 and Aug. 18, from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Clayton State History Society Honors John Beale
by Ciji Fox, University Relations

Clayton State University’s History
Society currently has a display dedicated
to John Beale and other fallen war heroes.

National Guardsmen killed in action in
Kapisa Province in northeast Afghanistan
on Thursday, June 4.

Housed in the second floor cases in the
James M. Baker Center
on the Clayton State
campus, the display
was conceived by
Patrick
Coleman
(Jonesboro), a history
major and president of
the History Society.
Coleman, along with
John Beale
History Society member Jake Fountain, assembled the display
containing contributions from the
University's ROTC program, the Clayton
State Student Veterans Association and
Director of Academic Outreach Dr.
Mannie E. Hall, Jr.

“John Beale was specifically chosen by of
two of his classmates, Chris Peterson and
Maureen Keillor. They asked if the
History Society could do something in his
honor,” Coleman says. “(It was) initially a
tribute by the History Society to the memory
of a fallen Clayton State student who was a
history major. (However), I felt that the
memorial should be inclusive to all veterans
who have died in the service of our country.

A Clayton State University history major
and member of the History Society, Sgt.
John C. Beale, 39, and an employee of the
Clayton County Water Authority
(CCWA), was one of three Georgia Army

“There may be other Clayton State alumni who have died in the service of the
country, and we would love to identify
and honor them, but all of the individuals
who died in the service of the United
States to protect the freedoms we enjoy
deserve recognition for the ultimate sacrifice they paid. Therefore, this small tribute was designed to highlight not only
John Beale, but individuals from the
major conflicts in the last century; World
War I, World War II, Korean

War, Vietnam War, and the Gulf
War.”
As a result, Coleman chose artifacts that
would be representatives of all 20th
Century conflicts. The display includes
campaign medals, an American flag from
the casket of a World War II veteran, and
a Purple Heart award and letter from
Harry Truman to the family of a fallen
soldier in the Korean War.
“We have a helmet and liner from a
Vietnam veteran and a M171A gas mask
from a Gulf War veteran, along with various photos from these periods,” says
Coleman. “I have several other items that
I hope to rotate through to keep the
memorial changing. At the top of the display are the uniform covers currently
being worn by active duty personnel, simply to symbolize the current members of
our armed forces.”
Coleman admits that there were some
challenges.
Hero, cont’d., p. 6
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MBA Program Recognized by
Atlanta Business Chronicle,
Atlanta Business Journal
One of the signs of an academic program coming of age is public recognition.

that educates Atlanta’s current and
future business leaders.”

Clayton State’s AACSB-accredited School
of Business is justifiably proud of its MBA
program, which graduated its first cohort
of more than 30 students this past May,
and which continues to grow, both in numbers and locations.

It is indeed a short period. The Clayton
State MBA program started in the fall of
2007. By the time the fall 2009 semester starts, the program will have more
than 100 students (who are still being
admitted for fall 2009) in cohorts based
on the main campus in Morrow and at
the Clayton State – Fayette instructional site in Peachtree City. In addition, the
Board of Regents of the University
System of Georgia recently gave its
approval to Clayton State’s proposal to
establish a cohort of the MBA program
at the Rockdale Career Academy, 1064
Culpepper Dr., Conyers, Ga., starting in
January 2010.

And, it turns out that public recognition
for the MBA program is growing as well.
The current issues of both the Atlanta
Business Chronicle and the Atlanta
Business Journal both rank the Clayton
State MBA program among the best in
metro Atlanta.
“We are elated that the ABC and Atlanta
Business Journal have ranked us among
the best MBA programs in Atlanta,”
says Dr. Michael Tidwell. “These rankings suggest that the business community is starting to recognize the value of
the Clayton State University MBA.

Clayton State - East, cont’d. from p. 1
contains 10 apartments. For the fall 2009
semester, Clayton State – East will be
used for evening classes. Some productions of the Clayton State Theatre and special lectures may also be held in the auditorium.
In the long term, Vice President of
Business
and
Operations
Corlis
Cummings notes that the property gives
the University the flexibility to consider
utilizing its buildings for a variety of uses,
including; holding some Continuing
Education events or classes, using the
classroom space for day classes, serving
as a possible annex to the existing Clayton
State Library, administrative offices,
housing for visiting scholars and/or visiting faculty. Cummings also adds that the
ABC purchase, while congruent with the
University’s 2006 strategic plan, came at a
time when property values were such that
Clayton State was able to obtain the property at a fair price.

The Atlanta Business Chronicle ranked
the Clayton State MBA 10th in metro
Atlanta among AACSB-accredited programs, while the Atlanta Business
Journal ranked the Clayton State MBA
fifth in Atlanta.

“In a short period of time we’ve been
able to build a program of excellence

Michael Tidwell to Head Clayton State MBA Program
Dr. Michael Tidwell has been appointed
as the director of Clayton State
University’s MBA program.
Tidwell, assistant dean of External
Relations and Graduate Programs in the
School of Business at Clayton State,
replaces Dr. Michael Deis, who has run
the MBA program since its inception in
2007. Tidwell is also tenured associate
professor of Management and teaches
Global
Business
and
Strategic
Management in the University’s AACSBaccredited School of Business.
“I plan to focus my attention on continuing the quality program that Dr. Michael
Deis began almost two years ago,” says
Tidwell of his plans for the MBA program. “My goals are to brand the program as highly accredited, internationally
focused, and community minded. I’ll do

this by working with local chambers of
commerce, rotary organizations, and
county governments to express the importance and value of graduate education for
their communities.”
The Board of Regents of the University
System of Georgia recently gave its
approval to Clayton State’s proposal to
establish a cohort of the MBA program at the
Rockdale Career Academy, 1064 Culpepper
Dr., Conyers, Ga., starting in January 2010.
The Clayton State MBA program, which graduated its first degree-holders this past May, is
already operating with cohorts based on the
main campus in Morrow, and the University’s
instructional site, Clayton State – Fayette, in
Peachtree City.
Originally from Southern California,
Tidwell completed his doctoral degree at
Washington State University in 2002. His

current
research
deals with managing
business relationships across international boundaries.
Over his career,
Tidwell has published in scholarly
journals including
the
International Dr. Michael Tidwell
Journal of Management Theory and
Practices, the Journal of Business
Communication, and the Journal of
Nonprofit Management and Leadership. In
addition to speaking at numerous national
and international conferences, he has spent
time working in corporate communications
within the high tech industry and traveling,
teaching, and/or consulting in Europe,
India, South Africa, and Kenya.
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Across the campus
Alumni Association
Clayton State University’s Alumni
Association will host its first “Monday
Mixer” at 6 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 24 at
Boston’s Restaurant & Sports Bar in
Morrow. “Monday Mixers” will be held
on a monthly basis at restaurants in the
Southern Crescent. The Alumni
Association plans to rotate the event
monthly between restaurants in Clayton,
Fayette and Henry counties. The Mixers
will be casual, free from admission (you
just pay for what you order), and without
an agenda.

CSiR
Are you interested in journalism, radio
broadcasting or media studies? Do you
have talents/skills? Then Clayton State
Internet Radio (CSiR) wants you. CSiR is
recruiting Executive/General Staff
Members, and DJs for Fall 2009. To contact CSiR, send inquiries to info@claytonstateradio.com.

Career Services
The Office of Career Services is expecting a good turnout for its annual Student
Part-Time Job Fair on Tuesday, Aug. 18.
The Job Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and will be held on “Main Street” on
the second floor of the University’s James
M. Baker Center. Ryan Whitfield, assistant director of Career Services, also
expects a good turnout among companies,
including several Clayton State departments. For more information, contact
Whitfield at (678) 466-5402.

Graduate Studies
The Clayton State University School of
Graduate Studies will be holding its next
monthly informational Open House on
Tuesday, Aug. 11 from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in room 101 of the University’s Harry S.
Downs Center. The Open House will give
prospective graduate students a chance to
learn more about the Master of Arts in
Liberal Studies, Master of Arts in
Teaching English, Master of Arts in
Teaching Mathematics, Master of
Business Administration, Master of
Health Administration, and Master of
Science in Nursing. The Clayton State
School of Graduate Studies regularly
holds open houses on the second Tuesday
evening of each month.

Center for
Instructional Development
Beginning Aug. 15, GeorgiaView replaces
WebCT as CSU’s course delivery tool.
The new interface features a blog tool,
journaling, and a more sophisticated look.
Login using your Clayton State username
and password. Faculty should contact the
Center for Instructional Development at
ext. 4190 for training or to have courses
migrated from WebCT. Students should
contact the HUB for assistance.

History
“Guten Tag, Y’All,” Clayton State
Assistant Professor of History Dr. Marko
Maunula’s new book on Globalization
and the South Carolina Piedmont from
1950-2000, is now available from
University of Georgia Press (www.ugapress.org). “Guten Tag, Y’All” (cloth,
$44.95, 176 pp., ISBN 978-0-8203-29017) is a study of politics and culture in the
20th Century South, a work some seven
years in the writing and based on

Maunula’s long-standing interest in “foreigners” in the American South. “Guten
Tag” is a story of globalization that looks
at the origins of the growth of recruiting
foreign companies and capital to a region
of the United States that is typically been,
in Maunula’s words, not seen as being
very cosmopolitan.
Human Resources
We have reached the final stage of the
implementation of Shared Services/ADP.
During this stage all of your Human
Resource, Payroll and Benefit data will be
converted into the new ADP system. In an
effort to properly and fully convert all of
your information, the ADP portal will be
temporarily unavailable from Aug. 1,
2009 to Aug. 10, 2009. Please do not
attempt to access the system during this
time. While the main ADP portal is down,
it is critical that all employees continue to
enter their time via the e-Time service
provided by ADP as well as to continue
preparing the Timesheet provided by the
Payroll Office. To temporarily access eTime this week, all employees will need
to
logon
at
this
link:
https://eet.adp.com/public/etime/java.html.

Follow Us on Facebook
University Relations
News about Clayton State University is now available on Facebook. The “Clayton State University” Facebook page is maintained by University Relations and may be accessed directly from Clayton State’s home page, www.clayton.edu.Under the
“News” button on the bottom half of the home page is a direct link to the Facebook page, the complete URL of which is
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Morrow-GA/Clayton-State-University/120178704320?ref=search. The Facebook page can
also be reached through the University’s news page, http://news.clayton.edu/ by clicking on the “Community” button on the far
right hand side of the page and then clicking on “Clayton State on Facebook” on the drop down menu. That same menu also
contains a link to the Clayton State Alumni Association’s Facebook page.
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Clayton State’s Latest China Connection
by John Shiffert, University Relations

Dr. Wallace Shakun, formerly dean of
the School of Technology at Clayton
State University, is keeping busy, some
five years after he retired from Clayton
State.
Currently an adjunct professor at the
University of Evansville, Shakun is
preparing to make his fourth trip as a
guest lecturer to the People’s Republic
of China, where he will be the guest
speaker at the Ninth International
Conference
on
Electronic
Measurement and Instruments, to be
held in August in Beijing.
Coincidentally, the son of Shakun’s
former associate dean and Clayton
State alumnus Dr. Benita Moore, just
might make it to Beijing to hear “Uncle
Wally” (as he was known around the
School of Technology) give his
address. Lee Moore (who taught
Shakun how to use email many years
ago) is in Quindou (on the coast
between Beijing and Shanghai) in
school as part of a two-year program
through Brigham Young University.

After spending a year in an intense
Chinese Language program, he’s spending his second year in China. This fall he
will actually take classes as a native
speaking Chinese student. Next spring he
will doing some type of internship in
China as part of a federal government
scholarship. According to Benita, Lee will
ultimately "repay" the scholarship by
working for the federal government in
some security-related program.
Since his June 2004 retirement from
Clayton State following 25 years of service to the University System of Georgia,
Shakun has been the keynote speaker at a
number of Electronics conferences in
Beijing, including the International
Symposium on Test Automation and
Instrumentation. Shakun’s Chinese
assignments began in 2005, when Clayton
State Instructor of Computer Networking
John Becsi was invited to speak in
Beijing, but had to decline due to a prior
commitment. He turned the invitation
over to Shakun, who had recently retired
as dean of Continuing Education at
Clayton State.

“I have been invited to attend twice a
year by two different electronic conferences,” Shakun explains. “The
speakers and attendees come from
Asia , Europe and a number from
American. The conference language is
English and the facilities are excellent.
The Chinese take a lot of notes and ask
questions to extend their knowledge
base.
“There are many Fortune 500 companies with offices and production facilities throughout China. Education at
all levels is stressed in order to continue the expected growth.”
The upcoming conference will see
Shakun addressing “Characteristics of
Propane-Filled Tanks When Engulfed
in a Fire.”
“This International Society makes significant contributions to the global
technology that supports international
cooperation,” says Shakun in the
Shakun, cont’d., p. 7
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Hero, cont’d. from p. 2

Reorganization, cont’d. from p. 1
Bachelor of Science in Political Science
Minor in Political Science
Bachelor of Science in Sociology
Bachelor of Applied Science Programs
*Administrative Management
(Organizational Leadership
Concentration)
*Technology Management
(Aviation Administration Concentration)
*Technology Management
(Computer Networking Concentration)
*Technology Management
(Project Supervision Concentration)
*Associate of Applied Science in
Paralegal Studies
*Certificate in Paralegal Studies
*Associate of Applied Science and
Certificate in Marketing and
Merchandising
(not admitting new students)
*Associate of Applied Science and
Certificate in Medical Assisting
(not admitting new students)
*Associate of Applied Science and
Certificate in Office
Administration/Technology
(not admitting new students)
Note: These last three programs will be
phased out after all students currently
enrolled in them have graduated.
Department of Teacher Education
Master of Arts in Teaching
Bachelor of Arts in Middle Level
Education
Bachelor of Music – Music Education
Department of Visual and Performing Arts
Bachelor of Arts in
Communication and Media Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Music
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Arts in Theatre
Minors in Communication and Media
Studies, Music, and Theatre
Office of Interdisciplinary Studies
Master of Arts in Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Science in Integrative
Studies
Minors in African American Studies
and Women’s Studies
COLLEGE OF INFORMATION
AND MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
The College of Information and

Mathematical Sciences has restructured
to include the following programs:
Master of Arts in Teaching Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Computer
Science
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Bachelor of Information Technology
WebBSIT
Associate in Information Technology
*Associate of Applied Science
in Computer Networking
*Certificate in Computer Networking
Minors in Computer Science,
Information Technology, and
Mathematics
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
The School of Business has been restructured to include the following programs:
Master of Business Administration
Clayton Program
Fayette Program
Rockdale Program
*Master of Health Administration
Bachelor of Business Administration
Programs
Accounting Major
General Business Major
Management Major
Marketing Major
Minor in Business Administration
Minor in Finance
Minor in Marketing
Minor in Supply Chain Management
*Bachelor of Science in
Health Care Management
COLLEGE OF HEALTH
The programs in Nursing and Dental Hygiene
have been restructured to the College of
Health. The College of Health now includes:
School of Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing –
RN-to-MSN
Bachelor of Science in Nursing –
Basic Licensure
Bachelor of Science in Nursing –
RN-to-BSN
Department of Dental Hygiene
*Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
*Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
– RDH-to-BSDH Completion Program

“Not knowing John personally, I wanted
the piece written about him to come from
someone who knew John, and not something that I would abstract from the newspaper articles that would be superficial,”
he says. “After asking a couple of classmates to write one, I contacted Suzanne
Brown from CCWA and asked if she
could provide me something written by
those who knew him best. She provided
the pictures of John and his family and I
chose to put that at eye level because it
was the most important.
“The next challenge was simply what
items to place in the case to represent all
the other service people and conflicts.
There are so many things that can be told
about military service and numerous artifacts that could be displayed. I simply
used one item from each conflict, except a
bayonet from World War I, to symbolize
that segment. I also tried to pick an image
from thousands available online or in history books, to perhaps make someone stop
and think… what was that person doing,
thinking, or feeling at that moment?”
Despite a few challenges, creating the display was extremely rewarding.
“The most rewarding thing for me personally is watching someone who stops and
takes the time to read the write-up about
John, and to look at the display,” Coleman
says.” I tend to sit on the second floor of
the Baker Center, so I notice when people
stop. If I can make someone take just a
moment out of their hectic day to stop and
read about John and his family, and to
think about someone they may have
known who paid the same price, then I
feel that I have accomplished my goal.
“By noting that some items were donated
by both the ROTC program and the
Student Veterans Association, I hope that
I can raise recognition for these groups on
campus. Having served in the United
States Marine Corps Reserve, I can say
that members of the United States Armed
Forces appreciate when someone stops
and thinks about the honor these fallen
heroes deserve.”
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Clayton State Students to Tutor
At Morrow and Jonesboro High Schools
A total of 25 Clayton State University
students will be serving as tutors at
Morrow and Jonesboro High Schools
this coming academic year.
It's part of a new AmeriCorps national
service initiative. AmeriCorps is a
national service program designed to
connect Americans in intense civic
engagement to meet the targeted critical needs of a community.
The Clayton State Department of
Campus Life is the recipient of an
AmeriCorps grant award that will provide students the opportunity to participate in this new initiative in the fall.
"Clayton State University students participating in the program will become a
part of an elite national corps of
AmeriCorps service members who
transform communities and affect
change one volunteer at a time," says
Natasha Hutson, Clayton State assistant
director of Campus Life
Clayton State students will tutor 11th
and 12th grade students from Morrow

and Jonesboro High Schools for 20 hours
per week in the areas of Math, Science
and Language Arts to prepare them for
success on the Georgia High School
Graduation Test.
AmeriCorps members will provide development sessions to the high school students to help them prepare for standardized
testing, postsecondary education and career
planning. Another aspect of the program is
civic engagement, in which AmeriCorps
members will participate in and recruit peers
and campus and community members to
actively engage in service projects to meet
Clayton County’s and the state’s critical needs.
Such projects include: CHAMPS Men's
Health Fair, Clayton County River Clean-Up,
and St. Francis Soup Kitchen.

of $3650, an additional educational
scholarship in the amount of $2350.00,
guaranteed participation in campus
sponsored leadership programs and an
opportunity to attend either the
Alternative Winter or Spring Break
Trips," she adds.
Clayton State University has been
funded for a three-year grant cycle in
the amount of $156,881 for each year.
Clayton State is one of only two new
programs funded this year, and one of
three universities in Georgia receiving
this federally-funded grant through the
Georgia Commission for Service and
Volunteerism.

"We are looking for the best and the
brightest students that Clayton State has to
offer," says Hutson, who also notes in an email
to the entire Clayton State student body that
the position will require a significant time
commitment for the entire academic year.
"The benefits of the program to Clayton
State students include an annual stipend
Shakun, cont’d. from p. 5

Life’s Transitions...
Long-time Clayton State grounds employee Rey Pascual passed away on
Monday morning, July 20, after a lengthy illness. Services were held on
Wednesday, July 22 at the Cremation Society of the South at Eagles
Landing in Stockbridge.

abstract of his presentation. “The papers
presented in this conference form a foundation of information to a global network
of engineers and scientists.”
Shakun and wife Gloria both typically
attend these conferences since, “my hosts
like to have family members see China
through their eyes.”
“Clayton State was a great place for a
dean to learn and for the opportunity to
learn from a cadre of great teachers. If you
asked the faculty something, they helped
you, whether it was in Engineering,
Business or English,” he recalls. “These
guys knew their stuff.
“When I speak stateside or as an adjunct
professor, Clayton State experiences are
always in my thoughts. Clayton State
never leaves you.”
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Clayto
l t n Statte Uniive
v rsity
it | De
D parttme
ent off Campus Life

The Diversity and Multticultural Conferen
e ce Call for Programs
Date: Friday, October 16, 2009
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location
n: Clayton State Univerrsity, Student Activities
s Center
Purpose
The
h Depa
artment off Ca
C mpus Life will sponsor th
he first Diversity and Mullticultu
t ral
Conferenc
ce for students, faculty
y, and staff on Octoberr 16, 2009 in the Clayton
t
State
University Student Activities Cent
e er. The Diversity and
d Multicultural Confere
ence is a
one-day ev
e ent designed to address the topics of cultu
ural differences, bias beha
e viors
and attitu
udes, privilege, power, race, social and world issues.
Th
he learn
ning outcomes of the co
onfferenc
e
e are to:
Inc
crease participants understanding of their ow
wn identity and culture..
Help participants learn effffe
ective strategies to en
nhance communication
n and
cro
oss-cultural understand
ding in culturally divers
se settings.
Inc
crease understanding of
o issues faced by underr
e epresented or oppress
e ed
group
o s, such as students of color, lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen
nder
stu
udents, and students wi
w th disabilities.
Em
mpower participants to challenge unfair, unjus
st, or uncivil behavior of other
ind
dividuals or groups.
Understand the impact off diversity in society.
Lea
arn how to integrate diversity into the classro
oom, student organization,
and
d workplace.
B come culturally competent
Bec
e
lead
ders.
Guidelines for Presentations
Presentati
t ons should be interactive, engaging, and relevant to the learning
outcomes
s of this conference. Presentations should no
ot exceed 45 minutes.
If you are interested in presenting at the 2009 Diversity and Multicultural
Conferenc
ce on October 16, 2009, submit a one-page proposal to Lakiesa Ca
antey,
Department
e of Campus Life Ass
sistant Director at LakiesaCa
e
ntey@clayton.ed
du by
Friday, August 28.
The propo
osal should include the
e following information:
Name of Program
Targeted Audience (There will be separate prog
grams for faculty, staff and
stu
udents).
Lea
arning Outcomes
Brief Description
Meth
e od of Presentation (i.e. discussion, Power Point, activity, etc.)

For questtions, contact the Department of Campus Life at (678) 466-5433 or
visit: http
p://adminservices.clayton
t .edu/campuslife/
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Clayton State Students
Part-Time Job Fair

College Park, GA
Internship

Find part-time jobs on and off campus
James M. Baker University Center
(Main Street and the Presidential
Plaza)
Tuesday, August 18, 2009
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ASP, LLC
Sales Agent
Atlanta, GA
Full Time, Part Time

We need (5) student volunteers to
assist with the Job Fair from 8am to
12noon
(minimum 2 consecutive hours).
Email bridgettemcdonald@clayton.edu
with your time schedule.

WheresMyTutor.com
SUMMER TUTORS
Morrow, GA
Part Time
Waffle House. Inc.
Unit Manager Trainee
Metro-Atlanta
Full Time
Washington Internship Program
Washington, DC Internship

Every Wednesday starting September
2nd students can walk into the Office
of Career Services and get their resume
critiqued from 10am-2pm. More details
are forth coming.

Moe's Southwest Grill
Management Positions
Morrow, GA
Full Time, Part Time

This Week’s Featured Jobs

Cooper Wiring Devices
Claims Analyst
Peachtree City, GA
FT, PT, Internship

W. D. Lemon & Sons Funeral Home
Executive Assistant
McDonough, GA
Internship
CSU Center for Academic Success
Peer Tutor
Morrow, GA
Part Time
Graduate Marketing, Inc.
Advertising Coordinator
Morrow, GA
FT, PT, Internship
Samuel Shapiro & Company, Inc.
Import/Export Intern

For What It’s Worth
by John Shiffert, University Relations

Walk-In Resume Review

There are many jobs available in the
Metro-Atlanta area. Once you have
logged on to the SWAN PORTAL click
on theCareer Icon, then choose the
Jobs and Internships tab to view Laker
CareerZone and NACElink
Networking positions.

Trivia Time

U.S. General Services
Administration
Contract Administrator Intern
Atlanta, GA
Full Time
THE UNIVERSITY
OF GEORGIA
http://www.hr.uga.edu/recruitment/em
ployment/hire_app.html
HENRY COUNTY
GOVERNMENT
http://www.co.henry.ga.us/HumanRes
ources/jobOpenings.aspx

“There’s something happening here,
what it is ain’t exactly clear…”
Well, maybe it wasn’t clear to everyone,
but former Trivia Time champion Lou
Brackett knew that Stephen Stills, who
would shortly go on to much greater
fame with Buffalo Springfield (and one
of the great protest songs, “For What It’s
Worth”) and Crosby, Stills & Nash (too
many hits to mention), was turned down
by CBS officials in an audition for the
faux (though still very popular) pop
group, The Monkees. The mind boggles.
For what it’s worth, two others knew the
answer, David Ludley and B.D. Stillion,
who pointed out that this shows that
rejection can be a good thing.
Sticking with good things and rock
music, some Clayton State trivia (which
we’ll be throwing in from time-to-time
in honor of the University’s 40th
Anniversary)… what current Clayton
State professor was once a roadie for
Duran Duran? Send your answers to
johnshifefrt@clayton.edu.

Got news?
Send your campus news to
JohnShiffert@clayton.edu or
post a news item on the
University Relations website,
http://news.clayton.edu/.
Click on
“Submit a News Item.”
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Sports
Petersen Announces 2009
Clayton State Men’s Soccer Recruiting Class
by Lee Wright, Sports Information

The quantity may not be as large as last
season, but the quality is more than there
for Clayton State head men’s soccer coach
Pete Petersen when describing the 2009
Clayton State Laker men’s soccer recruiting class.
The class of eight newcomers is comprised of thee four-year transfers, three
junior college transfers and two freshmen
newcomers. Clayton State reports for preseason practice on Aug. 9, and the Lakers

open the 2009 season on Aug. 27 at Nova
Southeastern.
The newcomers this season at Clayton State
include four-year transfers Brian Endres
(defender – Erskine), Igor Lukic (defenderMid-Continent) and Brian Forero (midfielderGeorgia State), plus junior college transfers
Alargie Jobe (forward-Northern Oklahoma
Junior College), David Hunter (forward-South
Georgia College) and Deni Lulic (midfielderTyler Junior College).

Freshmen Angelo Suarez (goalkeeperCollins Hill High School/Concorde Fire)
and Bobby Dodd (midfielder-Fayette
County High School/Fayette Lightning)
round out the 2009 Laker men’s soccer
recruiting class. Clayton State returns
eight starters and 17 players total from
last season’s team that finished 9-5-4
overall and 3-0-3 in the Peach Belt
Conference.

Cory Baldwin Named Head
Basketball Coach at Waycross College
Clayton State University
alumnus and former
assistant men’s basketball coach Cory Baldwin
has been named the first
head coach of Waycross
College’s men’s basketball team.

the GJCAA basketball league for the
2009/2010 season.

Cory Baldwin

After spending the past three years as the
head coach at Truett-McConnell College
in north Georgia, Baldwin has agreed to
head to south Georgia to start the
Swampfoxes’ basketball program as part
of the Georgia Junior College Athletic
Association (GJCAA). Waycross will join

A native of Jonesboro, Baldwin graduated
from Clayton State in 2000 with a degree
in Healthcare Management and three varsity basketball letters. He was an assistant
coach at Clayton State for seven years,
during which time he earned a masters in
Instructional Education from Central
Michigan University.
During his three years at TruettMcConnell, Baldwin compiled a 53-39
record, the third best record in the
GJCAA.

In addition to coaching basketball,
Baldwin will also serve as an instructor of
physical education at Waycross.
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